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Summer 1999

S

ummer at Cedarville
College reminds me of
the great opening line
from the Dickens classic A Tale
of Two Cities. Summer in
Cedarville is both "the best of
times" and "the worst of
times."
It is the best of times
because the entire campus
is in a state of excitement,
preparation, and flux.
Buildings are being renovated
and refurbished. The grounds
crew is busy keeping the
landscape in a beautiful state.
The College is privileged
to host large numbers of
youngsters at vanous
sports camps.
Best of all, we are all busily
preparing for the students'
return in the fall. We expect
about 2,000 returning students
as well as an incoming class of
approximately 700 freshman to
start the 1999-2000 academic
year in September. This means
we will probably have another
record enrollment- something
close to 2, 700 students- this
fall. The best part of the
2 Torch

summer is looking forward to
"Getting Started Weekend,"
knowing that we will be a part
of exciting new times and
experiences for large numbers

This issue of Torch
recounts some of the
things we have learned
as aCollege family
about the importance,
effects, and
strengthening result of
prayer.
of God's children coming here
to prepare themselves for a
lifetime of service.
It is the worst of times,
though, because the students we
love and have dedicated our
lives to are, for the most part,
scattered around the world.
Some are at home enjoying
their families; some are working
at camps and other jobs around
the country; an ever-increasing

number are spreading the good
news of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
as part of Missions Involvement
Service teams all over the globe.
While we rejoice in however God
is using the lives of our students
over the summer, we do have to
admit that we miss them.
It helps to remind ourselves of
just how blessed we are to be in the
business of providing an education
consistent with biblical truth to
young people in a manner that
seeks to bring honor to God and
advance His Kingdom. It also
helps to recount the lessons God
teaches us along the way.
We have recently completed an
academic year with the theme
"Practicing the Power of Prayer."
This issue of Torch recounts some
of the things we have learned as a
College family about the
importance, effects, and
strengthening result of prayer.
They are lessons we take great
pleasure in sharing with you.
On behalf of our 2, 700 students,
Paul Dixon
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Donna:
We were on vacation, and the weekend before we were
water skiing and tubing with some friends of ours in
North Carolina. I felt as if I had a lingering cold.
I was having a little bit of shortness of breath, so I
thought I might even have walking pneumonia.
I went to the doctor the next morning, and we talked
about some possibilities; perhaps I had developed
asthma later in life, perhaps I needed to get an overthe-counter cough syrup to handle the cough. Finally,
he said, "Before you leave, let me take a chest x-ray."
Later, the doctor asked me to come to his office
and look at the x-ray. He showed me the x-ray and
said, "It looks like you have about a liter of fluid in
your right lung, and that is why you are having
shortness of breath. Shortness of breath is the
symptom, but I think the cause is this spot right
here," and he pointed to it. Of course, when I heard
the word "spot," I immediately thought "tumor," and
then I thought "cancer."
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The doctor wanted me to go
immediately to the hospital to have
a CAT scan done. He called the
hospital when I was still in the
office, and when they said they
didn't have any openings, his
response was, "We need to get her
in today- we'll just have to
squeeze her in." So then I knew
that there was some urgency
involved. I was still thinking
though, "This is going to be
something that they can treat; it is
not going to be a problem."
The CAT scan was done about
1:00 that afternoon. At about 4:30,
the doctor called me and said,
"Donna, there are many lesions in
your lung." I said, "OK, what are
lesions?" He said, "They are
tumors, and they look to be
cancerous. You need to get in
touch with a surgeon and start the
process to decide what type and if
it is for sure cancer." So, I went
from cold to pneumonia, from
pneumonia to asthma, and from
asthma to lung cancer in one day.

was taking chemo, and she was out
because of the drugs they gave her.
I thought, "How am I going to tell
Donna this?" I decided to wait for
the right time, but what is the right
time to tell your wife she has an
incurable disease?
Through a process of events,
Donna eventually found out.
I came home one day and she was
reading a book that I had gotten
from the library. She said, "Do you
realize how serious lung cancer is?"
And I said, "Yeah, I do." God made
that the way for her to find out so I
wouldn't have to break it to her.
Lung cancer is very unusual for
a non-smoker. Even for a smoker to
get the type of lung cancer that
Donna has before age 50 is highly
unusual, and the average age is 68.

This first part ofthe story was
initially presented in 1994, shortly
after Donna's diagnosis. We pick
up the story four years later, as the
Purples again spoke to the
College family.

Jon:
The date of our first presentation
[was] November 16, 1994. At that
point, we were very pleased
because it appeared Donna was
going to be well enough to enjoy
Christmas 1994. That was very
uncertain when she was diagnosed
in July of that same year.
Christmas 1998 is the fifth
Christmas that we [will] celebrate
since Donna's diagnosis. Donna
loves this time of the year. If we
could have it right now, the
Christmas tree would be up at this
very moment.

Jon:
When confronting this kind of
thing, you read voraciously to
find out anything that you can.
Unfortunately, the things we
read were often disturbing.
We thought at first that
perhaps lung cancer is not
that serious. But as we read,
we discovered that lung cancer
has no cure rates statistically.
There are only survival rates.
Only 17 percent of the people that
have lung cancer survive beyond
five years. That was devastating.
I can remember reading that while
Donna was unconscious, while she

It baffles the doctors as to why she
has it, and they don't have a clue,
nor do we.

Realizing that the
average life span of a person
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diagnosed with lung cancer is 12-18
months, Donna's very existence is
amazing. Her relative good health,
her well being, and her amazing
attitude is nothing short of
miraculous and an answer to prayer.
This isn't to say the past four and
a half years have been easy. Donna
has been through five different
chemotherapy regimens. She has
been on chemotherapy almost more
than she has been off in these fourplus years. Sometimes, due to the
negative side effects of
chemotherapy, we ask ourselves
which is really worse, the cancer or
the chemo? One of the worst side
effects for Donna is that she has
lost her hair completely three times.
Fortunately, the Lord prepared her
husband to be one who could really
empathize with her in all aspects.
We want to thank the Lord for
giving us the opportunity to share
with you what God has done
through Donna's cancer. We also
want to publicly thank the College
administration for its continued
support through these last four
years as we have battled cancer.
The prayer support of faculty, staff,
and students has been incredible
and a real encouragement to us.
We appreciate the opportunity to
share with you and hope it will
encourage you to learn how God
has used this tragic circumstance
in our lives. We hope to be an
encouragement to you, but we
know it is also therapeutic for us
to rehearse what God has brought
us through.
Many times, God told the
children of Israel to remind
themselves of what He had brought
them through. Even the New
Testament talks about the things
He brought the children of Israel
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through to encourage them to face
an uncertain future. We believe
that this principle is very
applicable to all of us today, and it
definitely is for
Donna and me
personally.
The cause of
Donna's lung cancer
is still a mystery, but
we have seen the
Lord use it in
miraculous ways.
The first and most
blessed result of
Donna's cancer was
that Donna's dad,
for whom we had
prayed for years, was
saved three weeks
after her diagnosis and is still
following the Lord four years later.
Our daughter, Jessica, who was 10
years old at that time, got to be an
eyewitness to the number one
prayer request that she had- her
Papaw got saved.
After that initial, joyful
occurrence, we didn't see any
significant events occur for a
couple of years. We prayed
specifically that God would open
doors of ministry. We prayed that
Donna would get to speak at
Mother/Daughter banquets,
perhaps in Ohio, maybe that we
might even get to travel to Indiana
or Kentucky. So we were really
praying. We wanted God to get the
glory through our situation.
In the fall of 1996, God began
opening doors beyond our wildest
dreams and prayers. Donna
responded to an e-mail from a
writer looking for young, nonsmoking women who had lung
cancer, and Donna was interviewed
for a number of hours. The writer

pitched the [story] idea to Ladies'
Home journal, and after much
deliberation, they decided to let
her go with this. A photographer

was flown in from Philadelphia
and spent four hours at our home
taking 250 pictures of Donna.
Having to change outfits about six
times and smiling for all those
pictures, Donna began to
appreciate why models get paid
so much.
We were unaware at that time,
but the reason for their delay is
amazing in and of itself
The reason no articles on lung
cancer in women had been run up
to that point in major women's
magazines was due to pressure
from the tobacco companies.
Ladies' Home journal decided to
run the article in spite of the fact
that they lost thousands of dollars
from tobacco advertisers
boycotting them. Donna's story
and only three of the 250 pictures
were featured in an article on lung
cancer in the September '97 issue
of Ladies' Home journal magazine.
Since that article, God has been
doing incredible things through
our cancer.

Donna:
Immediately after the article came
out, the dam of opportunity
seemed to burst. First, two
newspapers servmg
our area ran articles
about my story
being in the
magazme.
Then two local
television stations
did the same. I was
also able to do a live
radio broadcast from
Duluth, Minnesota,
during Lung Cancer
Awareness Month.
We were able to
share our faith with
one of the
interviewers, who is also a
physician. Later that week she
called me back and asked if she
could refer my name and phone
number to a local man who had
been recently diagnosed with lung
cancer. But that was just the
beginning.
The journal writer referred me
to the Alliance for Lung Cancer
Advocacy Support and Education
(ALCASE) in Vancouver,
Washington. ALCASE asked if I
would be willing to work with
their phone buddy system.
They explained that they would
have other lung cancer survivors
call me, and all I would have to do,
in their exact words, is "share your
spirit with them." They would refer
me to people who were in similar
situations, perhaps diagnosed at a
young age, perhaps with a child
similar to Jessica's age at that time,
maybe somebody that was
diagnosed with lung cancer that
was a non-smoker, or somebody
that was just going through this
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and needed some encouragement.
Does that sound like an
opportunity?
I have been part of this phone
buddy system for over a year now,
and the opportunity to encourage
people has been overwhelming.
It is amazing how the Lord has had
me talk with people from all over
the country and tell them how I
continue to do so well. When you
talk with people who have recently
been diagnosed with lung cancer,
they are very frightened; they
feel very helpless and hopeless.
They are thinking about eternity
more than they ever have before.
I have talked with about 15 people
through this system so far, and
they range from a pediatrician
from Roanoke, Virginia, to a film
maker in California. I always share
my faith with them and plant a
seed. I continue to have contact
with many of them.
I was even asked to speak
at an international lung cancer
conference in Italy! This international
lung cancer conference was
attended by lung cancer oncologists,
research scientists, and surgeons
from all over the world. I made
some significant contacts with
many of these world-renowned
doctors during the four-day
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conference. In my
presentation, I was
able to share my faith
with this statement:
"But more than
anything else, I
realized that my
personal relationship
with Jesus Christ has
played the greatest
role in my survival.
When facing a lifethreatening illness, it
is so reassuring to
know that God loves and cares for
me more than anyone else, and He
has a purpose for all that I am
going through. Another aspect that
has truly helped is the prayer of my
family and friends ."
I closed with, "I have surpassed
the statistics [that we learned
about] when finding out that I had
stage IV lung cancer, and for that I
dearly thank God. I heard a quote
that I feel is very appropriate.
The quote says, 'The secret of
contentment is the realization that
life is a gift not a right.' I realize
now like never before that each day
is truly a gift from God." Once
again, we believe a seed was
planted with the people who
attended that conference.
Later, the Eli Lilly
Pharmaceutical Company
invited me to speak at a
conference in Chicago.
Of course, I was happy for
the chance. So Jessica and I
went off to Chicago and
spent a couple of days
touring the city as well as
giving my speech. We had
a wonderful time. It was a
very special time for
mother and daughter, and
we had a blast. Times with

Jessica are very, very special, even
more so than they have been in
the past.
Also on this trip I met the
president of Eli Lilly and many
corporate people and divisional and
regional representatives. I presented
a 20-minute speech and led a 30minute question/answer session.
One man came up to me
afterwards and said, "I really
appreciate the testimony you
shared and how open you were.
I am a new Christian, and a lot of
the people I work with never hear
about the Lord, so I really
appreciate you taking that and
giving such an open word about
that." I also received a card a week
later from a lady who attended.
She, too, thanked me for being so
open with my testimony.
ALCASE also did a lung
awareness campaign visiting various
cities throughout the country.
They asked me to speak at a
conference later in the fall, and I
did a 10-minute presentation there.
I also was able to share my faith at
the end. It was speaking mainly to
doctors, nurses, care givers, and
cancer survivors themselves. Since
that conference, two other people
have contacted me. I will also be
(continued on page 13)

$12.4 million has already been committed toward the S21 million cost.
Multi-year commitments are encouraged for giving through 2002.
Construction continues to be on schedule; expeded completion is July 1, 2000.
Official dedication weekend is scheduled for October 20-21, 2000.
Construction progress can be viewed via the College website at www.cedarville.edu.
For more information, contact the Office of Development at Cedarville College
at 1-800-766-1115 or clarkm@cedorville.edu.
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by Sharon Johnson, Ph.D.

he _b ook of Ruth is many ~hings.
It is -a-great story simp~y told, .
oftel). letting the characters· ·
speak for themselves. It has_all
the elements of a great story, including
· tragedy, suspense, love, and even a happy
ending. Th~ book of Ruth is also great
history; in it we dis·cover details about
land holding,, gleaning, and marriage.
We are allowed an. up-close gpmpse of
- customs in the _days of the judges. And,
the book of Ruth is great symbolism; in · it we see portrayed the great themes of
loss and redemption, especially of the
inclusion of a non-Jew into the very path
of salvation through Christ.
·

.

"'

~
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And,__while this book is many
things at once, it also contains
great jnsight into a single question:
What cal! we learn about prayer
through t_he book of Ruth?
The story told in the book of Ruth
· contains seven unmistakable
lessons concernfog prayer.
These range from the short-term
rec-0gnit~oh 9fhu~an· frailty to the
long-,-teim recognition of God's
.sovereign power over every ·
circumstance. Let's review ~hem
inaividuall:r,. ,
.
·.

·ct2esson #1
(@.uth ll-JJ)
_.
~raper aehi&wled3es
~tidspertectiof! -even
whih Wtf live a:s imp_mftct
people (n an -impmft:ct
world -. ·. ·
Life is fuli of trials, especially those
related to losing relatives or
. friends,.or-perhaps thdoss o{a
. position, perhaps the death of a
dream, These trials are often ·
"unfaii" ~d ourgrief is both real
~d legitimate. Prayer provides a
proper channel for our grief
. ..· God always hears, always cares,
and.always comforts. And, prayer
p;ovides a necessary· context for
o_ilr grief. While events may seem
unfair, God is_always ju~t.
.f\nd, while our questions may have
no answers·, God is always the
ultimate ~swer.

er

The Lord reigns, He is robed in
majesty; The Lord is robed in
majesty and is arm.e.d with strength.
The world is firmly established; it
cannot-be moved (Psalm 93: 1 NIV) .

"So·vereig"J'} Lord, " they sa} d; you
made the heaven and the earth and
the ~ea, and everything in them. " _:: :·

ef2.esson 3 · .
(~uth. llif-!8)

,
ct2esson 2 .
~raper t(cknpw/ed3~s our _
(~uih l6-13)
sobdantp With c9_ddJ ··
_12rcrper acknowledges
purposes;
cS'Jod's power even when
affirmation in these ver~es is
oitcumstances demon.Strate Rudi's·
a wonderfuri:e~imony w .a tQtal .
how vetp weak or_ powerless · commitment w:ir_~ w}:iate':'er God.
we.crre. .
purposed for her a~d N~~i. , .
-Prayer re~nds us that God is in
control ofoill circumstances, .
. whether they appear favorable or
unfavgrable. Naomi, while
embittered, ·does not blame
circumstances or.bad luck. For.her,
God is die source of both famine
and .feast; God is the God of both
. Jews and Gentiles (1.:8-9); apd .
God is the provider of both
blessing and distress (1: 13).
Too· many Christians hold a vision
that God is too small. For them, God is only somewhat in control.
For them, God cares about some
things but not about ot_hers.
For them, God is there only on
the "big matters." Most o-f the
time they feel pretty much on ·
their own.
-

Prayer reminds us that God's
power is eternal, al?solute, and
always directed to .us at the right ·
.: -time in the righ way to achieve
Prayer anchors us in the. ce_rtainty
His perfect will for each of us.
. that God is always perfect in His
When we pray, we join with the
· wisdom, His will, and His ways. ·_ Apostles who proclaimed in
Acts 4:24 (NIV) :
In p~ayer we_join with the psalmist
who wrote~

In her statement.)_Rl:lth.comrpitted
to never turn back, never turn
aside, aqd never turn loose.
Likewise, when we way W.e are·.
recommitting <?urselves to be ,
God's servants, not our own
rriasters, We are com!J11tting to ·
'follow God'~ paths, not out own
purposes, an_d to mov~ at God's .
direction, not our own motivation.
In pray~r we affirm with Paul's
dedaration in Philippians 3: 14
(NIV):

I press on toward the goal to win the
prize for which God h11,s called nie
heavenward in Christ Jesus.

ff2essofl #lf · (<3?.uth 2 /:23) ··'°@raper acknowled3escS7od's provision even
.when our needs seem
greatest
Ruth and Naomi discovered that
God provided for their daily needs
(2:8) and more (2:16- 17); for their
protection (2:9) and more (2: 1415); and for their recognition
(2:11) and reward (2:12).
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Prayer reminds us that we are not
beggars seeking to pry loose a few
moments of sustenance from a
tight-fisted and angry father.
Prayer reminds us that, like the
prodigil son in Luke's gospel
(Luke 15:11-32), when we come to
our senses, we can "arise ~nd go to
[ou.r] Father."

Naomi and Ruth recognized they
had a role to play in God's grand
happen (4: 1-6), Boaz aligns with
scheme. They were sensitized to
_God's
right way (4:7-9), -and Boaz
the situation, knew God's pl~n was
in place, and acted as they were led affirms God's right ends (4: 10-12).
by the Spirit.

62.esson #? ·
(@?.uth lf 13-22) _
62.esson #6
12rap_er acknowledges
(@-uth lf 1-22)
62.esson #S
cY,od's pard(Jn /{Jr
12rtiper acknrJW!edg-es
(@-uth 31-18)
whosoever -w i{
~
12raper acknowledg-es (JUr cf;od's intention to re.tptJnd
to the praper in waps
Ruth was a Moabitess. Recali that the
respon.f!m/itpfar
Moabites were the descendants of the
entirelp
consistent
wtth
participation wtth l'0od
older of Lot's nvo daughters (the
c2Jod's ~hciracter
Ammonites were the descendants of
infarmulat1n5 andeven
the younger), conceived in an
: responding to our prcrpers
1

'

Prayer is an active approach to
. life's challenges, not_a passive
response to life's
eventualities. Notice the
interplay between prayer
and action in the events
of Ruth:
• Naomi recognizeswhar- needs to be
done for Ruth to be
. provided for (3:1~4).
• Ruth obeys and acts
(3:5-7).
• Boaz responds quickly yet
ethically (3:8-14).
• Boaz responds generously
(3:15-16).
• Naomi then leaves the results in
the hands of others (3:18).
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incestuous plot by Lot's
daughters after their ·
'\
escape from Sodom
and Gomorrah.
The Moabites
settled on the
east bank of
the, Dead Sea
and.refused to
allow the
Israelites to
peacefully pass
through their
land into Canaan.
The Moabites were
enemies primarily in the
sense of their lack of hospitality;
in Deuteronomy 23:3 we read of the
Boaz' response to Ruth was more
exclusion
of both the Ammonites and
than one person could ask from
the Moabites forever from being part
another. However, it is the kind of
of
the Lord's congregation.
response we can and should expect
from God. Boaz acted with
Ahd yet, Ruth is redeemed by Boaz.
the totally proper response:
As a co sequence of this act of gr~ce,
Boaz allows the right thing to
a Moabite is laced in the
genealogical line f Obed, the father
of Jesse, the grandfather of David.
A Moabitess became an ancestor-of
Jesus Christ.

Among other t~ings, this must
mean that, through the ultimate
and unlimited act of God's grace,
anyone and everyone can
expe~ience redemption and God's.
pardon. If it can. happen to·a
declared enemy of God and His
people, it caµ l].appen for anyone
- at alL Jn. summ;ry, the 'Yord "pr~et"
is translatea from-about six
different Hebrew words and'five
differe~t Greek words. Arn<;mg)ts
meanings are: • supplication .
· • mediation/intercession .
: confiding!~onversing

(continued from page 8)
speaking at another conference in
Los Angeles :J~and Jessica will be
goj,!lg with me on that, and we will
be looking forward to that time
together.
Eli Lilly has contacted me again
to ask if I would be willing to speak
at another one of their conferences
in Dallas, Texas. I report this to you
not to bring attention to my
personal travels, but to bring
attention to the manner in which
God is using my cancer as a means
of spreading His word. It is amazing
how the Lord has given me a
platform to use to speak primarily
to unchurched professional people.
This is a platform that I would have
never had without my cancer.
All the things we share with you
today are answers to your prayers.

One author expressed it this way:
"Prayer is the expression of man's
dependence upon God for all
- things. What habitual reverence is
·to prais~ the habirual sense of '
depenaence. is to prayer ... while
on i:he o~e hand, there arises (in
prayer) a deep sense of need, of
helplessness, and unworthiness,
there oomes also an assurance of
the diyine fullness and love, wfuch
· eolar~s our petitions and brmgS-conS.dence of answers to our
prayers" (p. 879 ofUnger's Bible .
Dictionafy, Moody Press, 1966).
'Whatever else-is changed because
of our prajrers; .it is a certain_ty
.we are changed by prayer. {i] .

that

You, along with our family and
many others, are praying for a total
miracle on my behalf We are truly
praying that my cancer will totally,
completely, and permanently be
cured. But in the very beginning,
Jon and I prayed that if the Lord
would choose to spare my life, we
would share what He has done in
spite of the cancer. My life has been
spared, and we are amazed at what
He is able to do in our lives. This is
truly an answer to prayer. We still
continue to pray that the rd will
keep me healthy and strong and rid
me of the cancer once and for all.
We would like to thank all of you
for praying in the past, and we
would like to ask you to continue to
pray for us in the future.

S

haron Johnson,
director of
graduate programs
and professor of
management, came
to Cedarville in
1993 as chairman
of the department
of business administration.
He earned his OBA in
management from Florida State
University and taught at Francis
Marion College (S.C.) and Baylor
University (Texas) before corning
to the College. He and his wife,
Cathy, home school their three
children: Andrew (who is now
tal<lng courses part time at
Cedarville College), Arielle, and
Abigail. The Johnsons are
enthusiastic supporters of the
Greene County Crisis Pregnancy
Center and are actively involved in
Washington Heights Baptist
Church of Dayton.

stru~e

Donna continues to
with her
cancer. She has completed another
chemotherapy regimen and is now
enrolled in a clinical trial at The
Ohio State University. She, Jon, an'd
Jessica are lookingforward to
Christmas 1999 . . . her sixth as a
cancer survivor. [i]

For more information about the
Alliance for Lung Cancer
Advocacy Support and Education
(ALCASE), call 1-800-298-2436.

,

President Receives E.J. Nutter Award
P resident Paul H. Dixon was awarded the E.J. Nutter Award at the Tenth Annual Greene County
Community Dinner on April 7. The annual award is presented to a citizen of Greene County who has
affected and advanced the growth of the county.
During the past 21 years of Dixon' s leadership, the College experienced a 162 percent jump in
emollment at a time when most institutions experienced downturns. The introduction of so many new
students to Greene County each year has impacted the county' s economy and has led to the creation of
several hundred faculty and staff jobs at the College.
Dixon ' s leadership has also resulted in the largest student volunteer program in the nation. During
any given week, up to 1,600 students volunteer in churches, hospitals, nursing homes, and over 100
other social agencies throughout the Miami Valley. Students give an estimated 80,000 hours of
volunteer service each school year.
Dixon has built many bridges between the College and the community by launching such activities as Community Night on
campus, serving on local committees and boards and encouraging other College personnel to do likewise, and taking an active role in
community events. His current memberships include the Key Bank Regional Board of Directors and the Springfield Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors. He is also a board member and officer of the Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges and the
Association of the Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio.
<

Republican Presidential
Candidate Visits Cedarville

Gary

Bauer, candidate for the Republican presidential
nomination, was guest speaker for the College' s May 25
chapel service. Bauer, who worked in Ronald Reagan' s
administration for eight years and served as president of the
Family Research Council, shared his message of conservative
social and moral issues with the College family and guests
from the community. Bauer offered an informative question
and answer session after the chapel service.

Students
Raise
Awareness
of the
Sudan
C edarville' s social work students have used a variety of means to raise awareness of
the persecution of Sudanese Christians this academic year. They recently organized a
Sudan prayer vigil at an historic site on the Underground Railroad; approximately 50
students, faculty, staff, and community members attended. Social work students brought
Faith McDonnell, an international religious liberty associate for the Institute on Religion
and Democracy and a member of the Religious Persecution Task Force, to campus for
an evening lecture on the Sudan situation. Students used a slave box (above) to remind
the College family to pray for enslaved Sudanese.
Christians as well as other non-Muslim groups are being killed and enslaved in the
Sudan because of their beliefs; more than 1.5 million people have been killed in the last
10 years. Additional Cedarville College events for attracting attention and prayer to the
Sudan are planned for next year.

Cedarville :
Named One
of Yahoo's
Most Wired
Colleges

.

For

the second year in a row,
Yahoo Internet Life has listed
Cedarville College as one of
Ame1ica' s most wired colleges.
Out of the 571 four-year institutions
surveyed, Cedarville ranked 39th
overall, just behind Yale University .
Yahoo researched all aspects of a
school' s wired life, from student web
usage and the number of computers
available to network speed and net
resources for the seeing- and hearingirnpaired. Cedarville scored
particularly well on the percentage of
wired dorm rooms, the number of
computers per 100 students, and the
types of online resources available.
For Yahoo' s complete listing of
most wired colleges, visit
www.zdnet.com. Check out
Cedarville' s web site at
www .cedarville.edu.
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Sellers
Named 1999
Faculty
Scholar

A

classroom
teaching,
campus
leadership, the use of pioneering
teaching methodology, creative course
development, and instructional
support. Nominations for the award
are accepted from the faculty at large
and selection is made by the faculty
committee to the president.
Sellers, who is an associate
professor of mathematics, has been on
the Cedarville faculty since 1992.
He holds a B.S. from the University
of Texas at San Antonio and a Ph.D.
from Penn State University.

Cedarville Celebrates
Day of Prayer

WCDR
News Director
Wins Award

record 589 students graduated from Cedarville College at the 103rd commencement
ceremony held June 6 in the Dixon Ministry Center.
The ceremony included three special honors presentations for the President's Trophy,
the Faculty Scholarship Award, and the Cedarville Medal of Honor. The President's
Trophy, the highest award given to graduating seniors, was awarded to Emily Alt and
Jennifer Alt, twin sisters from Moscow, Pa., and Jason Grahame of Lynchburg, Va. Four
seniors (the Alt sisters, Shannah Campbell of Cedarville, and Craig Shank, also of
Cedarville) earned the Faculty Scholarship Award by maintaining a 4 .0 cumulative GPA.
The Cedarville Medal of Honor was presented to U.S. Senator Mike and Fran DeWine of
Cedarville for their support of family values.

C edarville celebrated the
leailis tlJ 111ao.tJ!liii111e ]}1itlJ]lm rally.
National Day of Prayer with a
number of special prayer
gatherings, both formal and
informal, throughout the day.
During the extended chapel
hour, the campus community
was challenged by Pastor John
Jackson of Far Hills Baptist
Church in Dayton to begin
revival in our own hearts and
lives. Tania Rich, wife of
abducted New Tribes
missionary Mark Rich,
concluded the service with her
testimony. The congregation prayed specifically for Mark Rich and the other New
Tribes missionaries (Rick Tenenoff and Dave Mankins) who have not been seen since
their abduction in Panama on Jan. 31 , 1993.
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Chad

Bresson, news
director for
WCDR-FM,
received the
Christian
Family
Network' s
Friend of the
Family A ward
for his
balanced, timely reporting of issues
that impact the pro-family movement.
WCDR-FM is the Miami Valley outlet
of the CDR Radio Network, a listenersupported ministry of Cedarville
College.

New
Residence
Complex
Named

'

C edarville College's newest residence complex has been named in honor ofretired
College administrators Clifford Johnson, Harold Green, and Kenneth St. Clair.
Configured and furnished exactly as the existing McKinney and McChesney residence
halls and the Miter Conference Center, the new complex will house a total of 250
students. Construction is progressing nicely, and the complex will be ready for
occupancy this fall.

Sports Information Director
Honored for Web Sites

Web

sites designed by Mark Womack, Cedarville College
sports information director, were recently named top 10
finishers in a national contest sponsored by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Sports Information
Directors Association (NAlA-SIDA). Womack, a 1983
graduate of the College, created and updated the sites for the
American Mideast Conference (AMC) and the Cedarville
College athletic department.
Womack's work was judged against 49 web sites, six of which were athletic
conference sites. His AMC site took first place among conference sites and seventh
place overall, while his Cedarville site tied for tenth place overall. To get a firsthand look at Womack's work, visit www. amcsports .org or
www.yellowjackets.cedarville.edu .

.,,

Engineering Team
Repeats First Place
at Ohio Engineering Conference
C edarville College mechanical engineering design teams took first and second place
at the third annual Senior Project Showcase of the Ohio Society of Professional
Engineers (OSPE) on May 21. This was the second year in a row that Cedarville
produced the OSPE's first place team. The showcase, located in Sandusky, Ohio, was
held in conjunction with OSPE' s 121st annual meeting and convention.
First place went to the team of Rob Bayley (West Chester, Pa.), Jeff Connors
(Baileyville, Ill.), Brett Frey (Orwigsburg, Pa.), John Moodie (Plover, Wis.), Paul
Puryear (Carrollton, Va.), and Jed Smith (Freeport, Ill.) for their unique running
machine design. The running machine uses a four-bar linkage system to emulate natural
motion and thus eliminate impact as the athlete runs, preventing leg and knee injuries
during training. Slight design variations could accommodate the sni de length and foot
pattern of individual runners. Advisor to the team was Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Thomas Thompson.
A second team, composed of Keith Cole (Cedarville), Lonny Cooper (Polk, Neb.),
Dave Edwards (Anchorage, Alaska), Dan Farrell (Glen Ellyn, ill.), Chris Nolt (Dalton,
Ohio), and Debbie Pittman (Alconbury, England), won second place for devising a
machine that efficiently removes rod guides from oil well sucker rods so that the sucker
rods can be reused. This project benefits the oil industry by decreasing supply costs,
increasing profit from old oil wells, and reducing environmental wast~. Advisor to the
team was Cedarville Instructor of Mechanical Enginee1ing and Mechanical Engineering
Technician Jay Kinsinger.
The running machine team had recently won third place at the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Region IV Student Conference in Cleveland. They were
one of two senior design groups selected by the Cedarville engineering faculty to
compete against 23 ASME student groups from Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, and Ontario, Canada.

previous issue of
Torch (Spring/Summer 1999), we
received questions from many readers
as to the name of the doctor pictured in
the article. Our gracious model for the
photos was Dr. Richard McNeely of
Suburban OB/GYN in Bellbrook, Ohi o.
His patient was portrayed by Roxy
Huck, wife of Torch photographer
Scott Huck, from Dayton, Ohio.
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Ba/4neing Technology 0- Tradition,
Academies & Values
You'll study great music on the finest instruments, and you'll gain
hands-on experience with the latest industry-standard MIDI hardware
and software. Our performing faculty are active concert artists; our
education faculty are master teachers. Our pedagogy and church music
ministry faculty are respected, professionally active people with
national networks. Whether your next step is graduate school, the
worship ministry, the classroom, the studio, or the concert stage, you
can get what you need at Cedarville College.

Cedarville College is an
accredited Baptist college
of arts, sciences, and
professional programs.
Offering 100 areas of
study to more than
2,700 students, the
College features an
award-winning campus
computer network and
a worldwide Christian
ministries program.
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